Short Local
Walks
(1 - Carr Vale)

W

ith the Peak District close at hand it’s sometimes easy to forget the
attractive countryside we have in our own group area in the north
east of the county.

Short walks are often available not too far from our own doorstep that can fill
the odd half day, without a great travelling commitment.

One such area to be explored are the nature reserves sandwiched between the
English Heritage sites of Bolsover Castle and Sutton Scarsdale Hall.
From the Riverside Way car park just off the A632 road on the edge of
Bolsover you find yourself immediately in the Peter Fidler Nature Reserve.
A walk to the right quickly brings the Peter Fidler memorial into view.
This was a remarkable local man who joined the Hudson Bay Company in 1788
and played a significant role in the early surveying and mapping of Canada,
marrying a Cree wife and fathering 14 children in the process.
His memorial here is matched by one at Meadow Lake, Saskatchewan.
The Fidler reserve merges into the Carr Vale Nature Reserve in the very
attractive wooded wetlands controlled by the Derbyshire Wildlife Trust.

Crossing over the Doe Lea leads onto the Stockley Trail, from where a route
can be followed into the model village of New Bolsover.

Built around a ‘village green’ in the 19th century by colliery owners with the
interests of their employees at heart, the model village is well on the way back
to its former glory, thanks to an injection of refurbishment lottery money.

At the upper end of the model village lies a grassy hill leading to Bolsover
Castle, giving fine views back to the nature reserves and the country beyond.
Refreshments are available in Bolsover and a return to Riverside Way can be
made by the grassy verge alongside the A632.
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